
Choose an action that you always do with your child as part of the morning routine.

As soon as I have...

I will brush my child’s teeth thoroughly with a smear/pea-sized 
amount of fluoride toothpaste.

WATCH OUR HOW-TO VIDEOS AT 
oralb.co.uk/StrongTeeth

BRUSHING
FROM 1st TOOTH TO 5 YEARS

STRONG TEETH MAKE STRONG KIDS

THE RIGHT TOOTHBRUSH CAN GET YOUR 
CHILD EXCITED ABOUT BRUSHING

FOR TIPS ON HOW TO GET WRIGGLY CHILDREN TO COOPERATE 
DURING BRUSHING, visit oralb.co.uk/StrongTeeth. 

For children 3+, electric toothbrushes are safe and the most effective 
brushing option.*

CHILD’S NAME:
Tips: 

Products your dentist recommends  
I will try using this brush  with this  
toothpaste  .

MORNING ROUTINE

EVENING ROUTINE

Choose an action that you always do with your child as part of the evening routine.

Just before I...

I will brush my child’s teeth thoroughly with a smear/pea-sized 
amount of fluoride toothpaste.

 Got my child out of bed

 Got my child dressed

 Washed my child’s face

 Fed my child their breakfast

 Put my child’s morning TV 
programme on

 

 Put my child’s nightclothes on

 Give my child a bath

 Read my child a bedtime story

 Put my child into bed

 Sing my child a nursery rhyme

 Put my child’s nighttime TV 
programme on
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*When used as directed.

ORAL-B has brushes that grow with your child

  
0-2 YEARS6+ YEARS3+ YEARS 0-2 YEARS6+ YEARS3+ YEARS 0-2 YEARS6+ YEARS3+ YEARS



For the best protection against tooth decay, use a toothpaste  
that contains between 1350 and 1500 ppm of fluoride

Aged 0–2: 
Use a smear

Aged 3–5: 
Use a pea-sized amount 

START WITH 
3 SIMPLE BRUSHING RULES 

Brush every surface twice a day, in the morning and  
last thing at night.

Start with a fluoride toothpaste with at least 1000 ppm 
fluoride. For best protection against tooth decay, use a 
toothpaste that contains between 1350 and 1500 ppm 
fluoride toothpaste.

Don’t rinse! Spit out the toothpaste. For babies, wipe 
away excess toothpaste from face and lips.

Adults: begin brushing when the 1st tooth appears, and continue 
brushing your child’s teeth until the age of 7. Adults need to ensure 
the correct amount of toothpaste is used and that children do not 
eat or lick the toothpaste.

Learn more about how to brush with a manual toothbrush  
at oralb.co.uk/StrongTeeth

HOW TO  
BRUSH STEP-BY-STEP

Complete the prompt on the reverse side, and use it as a 
guide when forming a brushing routine for your child’s teeth—
to help you to remember to do it twice a day, every day.

MAKE BRUSHING PART 
OF THE DAILY ROUTINE

STRONG TEETH MAKE STRONG KIDS

Different brushing positions
Just be sure to brush every tooth

Lay them on 
their back

Sit them on 
your lap

Stand behind them  
and brush

With an electric brush, there’s no need to scrub.  
The brush does the hard work, so you don’t have to.

Gently hold the brush over each tooth surface— 
front and back—for a moment before moving on  
to the next.

Remember, you only need to press the brush head  
gently to teeth.


